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Trout Fishing at
Dogwood Canyon

Top of the Rock
Golf Course

Shooting at Bass Pro Shops
Shooting Academy

ocated in the Missouri Ozark Mountains, Bass Pro Shops’ Big Cedar Lodge overlooks the  
43,000 acre Table Rock Lake. Experience world-class activities such as the Ancient Ozarks Natural 
History Museum or the 10,000 acre natural paradise, Dogwood Canyon Nature Park. In the evenings, 

settle into the comfort of your own private cabin as you enjoy the warm glow of a real wood-burning 
fireplace. Call or visit the website today to start planning your getaway!

Named the #1 Resort in the Midwest by Travel and Leisure Magazine

L

800.225.6343 • bigcedar.com



SUSTAINING OUR PASSION 
DURING THE “NEW NORMAL”

Never is my wildest nightmare did I 
imagine that I would be reporting to you at this 
time of our boating season how we might be sustaining 
our passion for classic boating during a pandemic.

All but a few classic boating events nationwide have been 
cancelled or wishfully postponed until later this year.   There 
are not adjectives to describe the feelings and hurt we all 
feel about how our lives have been disrupted and forever 
changed... Much like the feeling we had in the aftermath 
of 9/11, except the socio-economic devastation of this viral 
outbreak will be felt much longer and deeper. 

The coronavirus has, at best, put our lives on “pause” and, at 
worst, caused illness and death among our friends and family.

So, what’s the good news you ask? This pandemic  
WILL come to a slow but certain end, and we will be a better 

society for it. We will be better prepared and ready to face 
challenges of life than before... And our classic boats and 
the passion we have to acquire, restore, preserve, enjoy, 
and use them will be waiting for us, stronger than ever.

While I’ve been reduced to watching YouTube videos of 
my favorite boats instead of cruising in mine, for now, 
and chatting with other enthusiasts online in search of the 
fellowship that I am missing from our chapter events, I 
am certain that we will be back cruising our favorite lakes 
together soon with the same passion that we enjoyed 
before this life-altering disaster invaded our lives. We will 
be together again sharing events with whatever changes 
will be required to live in our “new normal”... In the 
meantime, please, please do what is required to stay safe 
and healthy so that all of us can be together soon.  
        
See you on the water.

Chuck Gibbs - 
President

From the Helm
 By Chuck Gibbs

What's in a NAME?
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Our boat is a 17.5-ft 1961 Chetek Empress, manufactured 
in Chetek, Wisconsin. It was purchased new by my parents in 
1961 and spent most of its life on the upper Mississippi River 
between Muscatine and Burlington, Iowa.The boat never had 
a formal name on the transom, but was known throughout 
the small, local boating community of Wapello, Iowa, as "The 
Splinter". In addition to summer Sunday afternoons on the 
river, My parents often took long excursions, sometimes as far 
north as the river is navigable, and sometimes South to the 
Ohio river and then up and into Kentucky Lake. It has passed 
through every lock on the Mississippi, and has never missed a 
year on the water.

The boat is really more of a restomod than a true, original 
classic. Zanetta (Everyone just calls her "Z", by the way) and 
I acquired the boat permanently in 2009, and being our only 
boat take it out often. Being just 2 years older than the boat, 
I basically grew up with The Splinter.  I have many, many fond 
memories of this boat, from water skiing with high school and 
college friends, to Z and I having our first date on it some 39 
years ago.

Neil and Zanetta Hoehle – Solon, Iowa
See their feature story in the Spring 2020 Issue of  

ACBS Rudder Magazine, pages 42-45.
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Chapter Board of Directors

Heartland Classics Chapter Officers

Kathy Parker, Clay Thompson, Chuck Gibbs, Ron Lyon,  
Neil & Zanetta Hoehle, Dan Diehl, Forrest Bryant, Katlin McDermott  
(Jon & Kait’s V8s), "Old School" by Krista Karlson, and Peter Mellon 

Antique Boat America.

Issue 2, 2020 Contributors

Welcome to our  
New Chapter Members

Chuck and Lanola Clark  Stigler, OK  
1982 Chris Craft 26’ Scorpian 

Dan and Lori Henke Amarillo, TX 1939 
Chris Craft 22’ replica triple

Neil and Zanette Hoehle Solon, IA 1961 
Chetek 17.5’ Empress

Class of 2020

Darren Arnold – Tulsa, OK  
d.arnold@dana.com

Mike Binns - Scott City, KS  
bcci@wbsnet.org

Scott Hendren – Guthrie, OK  
s-lhendren@cox.net

Class of 2021

Becky Caddell – Shell Knob, MO  
bcaddell@centurytel.net

David Wysong – Lake Lotawana, MO 
wysong8@gmail.com

Steve Spinharney – Tulsa, OK  
dspinharney@gmail.com 

Class of 2022

Mark Engstrom – Sunrise Beach, MO 
engstrom.mark@yahoo.com

Tony Fure – Inman, KS  
tkfsales@gmail.com

Paul Hastings – Little Rock, AR  
paulhastingssr@gmail.com

Ports of Call 2020
2020 Annual Mahogany & Chrome Show

September 11-12, 2020 
Arrowhead Marina on Grand Lake, Oklahoma

ACBS Annual Meeting & International Boat Show 
September 16-20, 2020 

Coeur d'Alene Resort, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho

LOTO’s Margaritaville
September 25-26, 2020 

Margaritaville on Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri

Cover Photo by Forrest Bryant – 

1974 Cobalt 19' CD owned  

by Chuck Gibbs, this issue's  

Profile Story. Photo taken at  

Table Rock Lake 2017,

President 
Chuck Gibbs
(918) 645-9000

1st Vice President
Buddy Butler 
(405) 769-2013

2nd Vice President
Ken Everett 
(417) 598-1433

Secretary
Kathleen Barrett
(918) 770-5110

Treasurer
John Davenport 
(479) 234-5102

Membership
Kathy Parker
(417) 739-2124

Mahogany & Chrome
Forrest Bryant: Editor
forrestdbryant@gmail.com
(816) 896-1818
Courtney Mullan: Art Director
court.mullan@gmail.com
(913) 909-0483

Webmaster
Kathy Parker
(417) 739-2124

Restoration Workshop
Dan Diehl
(918) 230-4508

Hot Springs Classic
John Davenport  
(479) 234.5102

Classics Cruisin’ Table Rock
Don Parker
(417) 739-2124

Mahogany & Chrome Boat Show
Dan Diehl  
(918) 230-4508

Ship’s Store
Becky Caddell
(417) 858-3260

Past President:
Mike Yancey  
(918) 409-7801

Youth Activities
John & Marilyn Davenport
(479) 234-5102

Keels & Wheels Concours D'Elegance 2020
POSTPONED TO: OCTOBER 17-18, 2020

Lakewood Yacht Club, Seabrook, Texas

The largest display of classic cars &  
vintage wooden boats in the US

Please join us to celebrate our 25th anniversary!
We are still taking consignments for cars and boats.

For information and consignment:  
www.keels-wheels.com or (713) 521-0105



Renovations-One Item to Keel Up

Brent Howard
918-693-1855

bhoward@howardclassicboats.com
www.howardclassicboats.com

Howard Classic Boats for magazine_Layout 1  1/26/17  9:36 AM  Page 1

Renovations-One Item to Keel Up

Brent Howard
918.693.1855

bhoward@howardclassicboats.com

NEW Restoration Pictorial
www.classof47.howardclassicboats.com
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Wouldn't you agree it looks pretty nice in this photo? Why would 
anyone want to restore a boat that looks this great? Well, looks 
can be deceiving. Some problems are obvious to the trained eye, 
while others show up as the restoration process evolves. Here is 
a short list of some obvious issues the boat has (reference areas 
with red circles on photo above).

First, this is automotive 
clear coat, fine, but 
water gets under it 
and it turns white, 
like it is delaminating. 
The hullsides showed 
movement, cracks, 

and those cracks got worse, and the cracks had some junky filler 
in them, which fell out leaving bigger cracks. Some rot on the 
port spray rail too. Also, if you notice, there are O white lines in 
the blonde areas. They should not be there – the blonde planks 
should be done tight, no seams – but since they were not tight 
anymore, some idiot cut and painted white seams to fix the 
problem. And all the other white seams are painted too wide. 
Also, notice that O scoop on the hatch door, not supposed to be 
there, but they installed the engine too far forward, and the frt 
carb hit the door, so they cut a hole in the door and made a goofy 
looking scoop to cover the hole. All and all, the boat must come 
all apart to remedy those troubles. Seem drastic? Yes, but the 
only option. Pack, the owner, became aware of those issues, and 
after a while decided to take action. He is a really great guy. The  
boat still has the O incorrect interior, that is next on the list. 

Upon disassembly, I found the planks were about to fall off, from 
the lack of screws, and broken ones. I also replaced the upper aft 
plank to get rid of that O chrome fitting you can see, that does 
not belong on a CAPRI. Oh well.  

Well, it was high time for a break, so I put down my sanding 
block, dusted myself off a little, and sat down for a minute or 
two. A man my age just has to have a chair in his shop to rest, or 
many times I just sit and contemplate my next task on the boat. 

Each new coat of varnish is rather gratifying as the boat gets 
smoother and shinier, but that sanding between each of around 
12 coats is well, “ugh”, so much work! This year's winter project 
is a Chris Craft Capri, a 21-ft model, but at the moment, I wish it 
was the smaller 19-footer to sand! 

The owner had sought out this specific model boat, since his 
family had one when he was a child, and a good choice it was, 
as they only made 170 of this style boat. And better yet, this 
one had the Chrysler Hemi V8, an engine option that is very 
rare and desirable. The 1955 and 1956 Capri have a timeless 
design, comfortable, and very beautiful. Just the right amount 
of chrome hardware to compliment the interior and gleaming 
varnished mahogany. The boat's windshield was new for 1955, 
as it was a completely new product, called “Plexiglass.” No 
more uninteresting flat glass for windshields, now a curved, 
streamlined windshield that completes the boat's design. Also 
for 1955, the new modern V8 engines that power boats to 
impressive speeds. All in all a perfect classic boat to own, except 
one issue with this boat, hull no. 081. 

The boat's previous restoration was a hurried one, and the hull now 
showed many signs of trouble. Not only that, the restorer took 
some liberties with things that differ from the boat's originality. 
It was decided that it was time to get the boat’s features back to 
originality, and certainly address the hullside planking cracks. 

Sometimes it is hard to tear into a boat that really looks great 
from 20 feet away, but the work had to be done, to disassemble, 
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Work & Hope

RENOVATION OF A 21'  CHRIS CRAFT CAPRI
By Clay Thompson

See corresponding info below, 
noted by a red circle O in the copy.
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then reassemble all the boat's wood! I had removed all the side 
planking and decks to refit everything. I do not think for a minute 
that Chris Craft intended that these boats would be around 50 
to 60 years later, so upon removal, I found most all screws were 
loose, and many were broken. The planks were really loose, 
and were quite easy to remove. There were spaces between the 
planks where a filler was used, but that, of course, failed. 

Many boat owners strip old varnish, sand and then re-coat the 
wood with new varnish, and all looks great again, but this is 
not addressing the problem of plank attachment, so the cracks 
return. Chris Craft used nothing but screws to hold planks on, so 
after all these years, they have failed. One simply must remove 
all the planks and treat them for reuse, or change to new wood, 
then attach all firmly with new fasteners, and why not take 
advantage of the use of new modern adhesives, like 3M 5200, 
making everything strong again. 

With that work behind me, I now needed to achieve a beautiful 
varnish finish, and I was only half the way there. As I sat, my cell 
phone summoned me, a text from a boating buddy in California, 
two words only, TAHOE CANCELED. Well that’s just wonderful, 
I thought with sarcasm! Another boat show canceled, another 
exciting weekend with really cool boats, gone! Another event 
week with boating friends, some I get to see only once a year, not 
happening!! Not even a boat event to talk about! 

The Tahoe show joined all the other cancellations of, well, you 
name it! And all because of this ‘thing’, this ‘plague’, this awful 
WUHAN virus! Yes I called it that! It did come from there, and 
those guys have ruined everything, including many lives! Now we 
are prisoners in our own homes, and all trying to make do. 

A good portion of the ACBS members are of the most vulnerable 
age group, and we must try to stay safe. Maybe it is a good 
thing that we all have boats to keep us busy, as we know all our 
boats are somewhat needy. I am glad to have a shop and a boat 
to work on to occupy some time, but I have to say, something is 
missing. PEOPLE. Many times a guy's garage or shop is a meeting 

place for friends to hang out and socialize. We humans need this, 
but my shop seems to be a lonely place this long winter, with 
only a minimum amount of traffic. Even on the way to work, the 
streets are empty. I have 3 boats at my house in a garage and the 
other day I had my own boat show, just me and the boats, just 
sitting there viewing all the wood and chrome. I called my friend 
Dan Diehl, on the phone, so I guess there were two in attendance. 

Yes, we are in a bad time, and to top it all off, I had to have 
shoulder surgery, and not to mention the pain, I lost a lot of 
time where I could not work or even function. It was good my 
wonderful son could come and help out ‘ol dad. I am thinking 
2020 is just a complete washout! Is it? All doom and gloom? 

Wait, let's think for a minute, just like that boat I am working 
on, things will get better. This boat, and whatever project you 
are working on, is a testament that all will be better soon. I am 
varnishing to achieve a beautiful gleaming finish, and our social 
future will also be that. There will be boat shows and events, and 
we will see all our dear friends with their boats again. Heck, we 
may even HUG! There has got to be some good from all this, is 
it possible that at the next show, all our boats will be in “tip top” 
shape due to the time we have now? 

These thoughts give me new energy – time to get up and start 
sanding to get that next coat of varnish. Maybe it will be a while, 
but this project will be ready, and since it is not my boat, the 
owner is waiting out these times, and he will be ready to use it 
soon. He will get to use his Capri again the way it was intended 
from the day it was built in ‘56, gliding along on the water 
with a smile on his face, and all the virus issues behind. He will 
remember why he has a wood boat, and why he puts so much 
effort in acquiring and maintaining his craft. And when his boat 
ride is over, there will be tons of people to greet him and help 
dock the boat, and all the fellowship of us all will again be there.

Till better times, have hope, and HAPPY BOATING,  
CLAY THOMPSON   

 N
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A Tale of               Motors

By Ron Lyon

I never intended to get into the boating life. My parents 
never owned a boat. To my knowledge, my dad never went 
fishing in one. I remember taking an off shore fishing trip 
from southern California as a kid and puking most of the 
time with seasickness. My rich uncle had 3 girls, my cousins, 
and lived in Topeka, Kansas. My first contact with boats was 
on a fiberglass outboard in the late 50s on a bend of the Kaw 
river between Topeka and Lawrence, known as Lakeview. 
Later he built a lake house on a small private lake in the same 
area, big enough for two power boats to pull skiers in a 
pattern. It was great fun as a kid and my family didn’t need 
to own a boat, a fact which I am sure was not lost upon my 
dad.

Fast forward a few decades and I spot a wood boat of some 
sort with a vintage looking outboard sitting on a trailer in 
Wichita, Kansas. Without any objection from my wife it was 

soon sitting in 
the water on 
Beaver Lake 
Arkansas. It was 
a Tollycraft of 
unknown year 
and looked real 
good behind 
my 1990 

Jeep Grand Wagoneer, a “woody” itself. I installed a new 
instrument cluster and touched up the steering wheel but 

other than that, the boat was original. It came with one of 
those tall Mercury outboards, the kind with the black cover 
and silver stripes around it. Basically it was a heavy, smoky, 

gas-guzzling monster. I had no trouble telling the wife “sure 
honey” when she suggested something a little more reliable 
like “one of those little silver Hondas you showed me at the 
marina”. Little did I know that the cost of the little silver 
Honda, a 60hp 4 stroke, would set me back twice the cost of 
the boat, motor, and trailer in the first place!

It was no trouble finding one. I did so at a marina on Lake 
Eufaula Oklahoma which was willing to give me a great deal 
on my old Mercury partially in trade on the new Honda! 
When the job was done and I went to pick up my boat,  
I asked him why he was so interested in my old engine.  
He responded like an honest businessman when he told me 
that he wasn’t selling enough gas at his pumps because  
“my pontoon rentals out there (with Hondas on them) just 
aren’t burning enough .” It was a mutually beneficial deal  
for both of us.

I have no idea where the boat ended up. I kept it for a few 
years and don’t honestly recall why I sold it. I saw it around 
Beaver Lake for a few summers, but we all move on. I kept 
my love for wood and wood boats and now can be seen on 
Beaver in a 20’ Barrellback. It’s 350 Mercruiser puts out a 
little different sound than that little Honda and uses a lot 
more gas. I kinda miss that little Honda which I am sure is 
still out there somewhere as quiet as ever.   

 N
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Our products 
won’t make your 
boat look 
stunning.

Actually, WPT’s products don’t belong on classic boats at all. 

WPT Power does manufacturer quality clutches and brakes for 
marine and offshore applications including main and auxiliary 
propulsion, winches and drawworks. Performance and reliability 
are engineered into our industrial grade products.

For more information on specific WPT product offerings, please 
visit us at WPTpower.com

PilotlessTM Power Take-off Power Grip Clutch Power Grip PO Clutch Water Cooled Brakes

Put Your Trust in WPT Power    I    940-761-1971

Our products 
won’t make your 
boat look 
stunning.

Actually, WPT’s products don’t belong on classic boats at all. 

WPT Power does manufacturer quality clutches and brakes for 
marine and offshore applications including main and auxiliary 
propulsion, winches and drawworks. Performance and reliability 
are engineered into our industrial grade products.

For more information on specific WPT product offerings, please 
visit us at WPTpower.com

PilotlessTM Power Take-off Power Grip Clutch Power Grip PO Clutch Water Cooled Brakes

Put Your Trust in WPT Power    I    940-761-1971
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Blast From the Past
A 2000 Issue of Mahogany & Chrome provided by Clay Thompson

We've come a long way, baby!
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 Kick back on Table Rock Lake, near Branson, Missouri. Have fun with boat 
rentals, lake cruises, scuba diving and fishing, or relax by one of the pools. 

Enjoy Hawaiian styled Rock Island Grill and Tiki Bar with live entertainment. 
Rock Lane Marina is a full service Marina with covered boat slips. 

611 Rock Lane Rd, Branson, MO 65616 • (417) 338-2211  •  www.rocklane.com

A family vacation destination with an island attitude.
ROCK LANE RESORT AND MARINA 

Watkins Lithographic, established in 1978, is a high end 
commercial printer that specializes in excellent quality litho 
printing and large format display graphics. 

Our equipment is the latest innovative technology, allowing 
us to deliver the finest quality at cost effective prices. Our 
team of experienced professionals are dedicated to delivering 
uncompromised customer service and satisfaction. 

Call us for your next print project and find out for yourself 
how much better it can be... “The Watkins Difference”

Printer of Award Winning  
Mahogany and Chrome

Watkins has been the printer for Mahogany & 
Chrome since I became the editor back in 2010. 
They deliver excellent print quality and customer 
service at competitive prices. I would highly  
recommend them for your next printing project. 

Forrest D. Bryant
Editor, Mahogany and Chrome133 W 10th Ave | North Kansas City, Missouri

816.842.3667 | www.watkinslitho.com



Member Profile: CHUCK GIBBS
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It’s been so long since I brought a wood boat to a show, most 
of you don’t know or can’t remember that I ever had one, 
but I did, and still do…since my first wood boat in 1986.

My mom often told a story of the first weekend I graduated 
from a diaper at a lake with some of their friends who had a 
1950’s Chris-Craft Capri or Riviera. There are pictures, but I 
just can’t seem to find them, nor would I be inclined to show 
them even if I could find them.

In the 1960’s my father’s boss had a cabin at the very end 
of Duck Creek past Harding’s Harbor (now Harbor’s View 
Marina). Once or twice a year we would spend weekends at 
that cabin. The boss’s son, Skip Teel, had a 1962 Century 
Resorter I would marvel over when we were there. If we 
were lucky, we would have use of a small wood fishing boat 
with an outboard that would pull me around on a surfboard 
of sorts. All I knew of Grand Lake growing up was Duck 
Creek. I had no real idea there was so much more to the 
lake until I ventured on with a junior high school friend in 
his parent’s tri-hull Glastron outboard boat one evening. 
We headed for Grand Craft Marina (now Scotties Cove near 
Brent Howard’s) On the way back a bat flew in the boat and 
by the time we got it out of the boat, we were disoriented 
and totally lost. To this day, I memorize the lights on the 
shoreline and time waypoints to keep from reliving that 
experience on Grand Lake.

On one or two Fourth of July weekends in the mid 1960’s 
we would anchor that wood fishing boat out in Duck Creek 
and watch the fireworks, floating among gigantic wood boats 
all around us, that I could only dream of having as an adult. 
4th of July in Duck Creek has held a special place in my heart 

and memory ever since because of those couple of years and I 
have rarely missed that event in my own boat since 1985. 

It was in 1985, after law school and a few years in practice, 
but before I could afford my own house, that I purchased my 
first boat; a brand new 18’ Mach 1, with a straight 6 170 
horse Mercruiser. I wore out Keystone lake that summer. I 
don’t know if you have ever cruised that lake, but there are 
large unmarked square concrete structures jutting out of the 
water in the main lake. My maiden voyage started near dusk 
and went on late into the evening. That voyage ended after I 
missed one of those concrete monsters by about a foot. I also 
learned that trip what the trailer button on the shifter was 
for. But for the fact that the boat weighted down the back of 
my Lincoln Mark V so low the outdrive would have dragged 
the ground on the way home.

In 1986 I was determined to get a house, but mortgage 
interest rates were in the teens at that time, so that would 
have to wait until the end of that year. The next best thing 
was to have a “house” to stay in on the weekends. That 
spring, a friend directed me to a boat in a dock near Gill 
Marine (now Hammerhead West). Richard Gilliam AKA  
“The Mooner” was the proprietor. He arranged for me to 
buy a 32’ Owens express cruiser. Mooner guided me through 
the process of restoring that old Owens, including new wood 
in the bow. Owens thought it was a great idea to lay canvas 

By Chuck Gibbs
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between the inner and outer planking of their boats. That 
process only served to trap water and promote rot. 

In 1987 Gill Marine 
closed and an auction 
was held. I bought 
boxes of boat parts 
and an abandoned 
1962 Chris Craft 
Holiday. Willow Part 
restored it and we 
had great fun for 
several years skiing 
and cruising Grand 
in that wonderful 
boat. It is currently 
being restored by a 
gentleman in Grove Oklahoma. 

By 1987, the search was 
on for a bigger boat. Going 
into Dripping Springs one 
weekend, there she was… 
a 40’ Owens Tahitian…
a thing of beauty, and I 
had to have it. The “Sue 
Marie” was a good user 
boat and was a jewel after 
Willow Park repainted her 
with a unique grey stripe 
and waterline. She can 
still be seen behind Brent 
Howard’s shop as he is the 
current owner. 

In 1988, another attorney from Sapulpa had quite a 
collection of Chris Craft boats and was in the mood to sell 
(at the direction of his wife). All of them sold at auction at 
Willow Park. I purchased my 1952 18’ Chris Craft Riviera, 

and Brent Howard got his start in classic boats by purchasing 
his 1947 25’ Chris Craft Sportsman. I have restored the 
Riviera a couple of times, and it is ready for my daughter 
Erika to start the next much needed restoration. 

In 1994 George Silzer located the ultimate cruising boat for 
Grand lake for me. I’m sure I was looking up at one on the 
4th of July in the 1960s in Duck Creek; a 1967 40’ Trojan 
Flybridge Motor Yacht with twin 6V-53 Detroit Diesels. It 
was floating (barely) at Applegate cove on Kerr Lake near 
Sallisaw Oklahoma. It was a mess. It had gone down in the 
slip a year before and nothing had been done during the 
time everyone 
involved argued 
who was 
responsible 
for its demise. 
Raccoons were 
living in the 
salon. George 
Slizer and his 
son Wade hauled 
her from Kerr 
to Grand Lake in 
one day. During 
the next two 
seasons Willow 
Park rebuilt 
the engines, 
replaced minimal 
amounts of wood, repainted her and restored the interior. 
The transformation was amazing. 

I have owned a 1967 Century Coronado, and a 1967 
Correct Craft Marauder, and 8 years ago I purchased a 1983 
36’ Trojan 
Convertible to 
replace the 40’ 
Trojan that I 
donated to a 
charity. The 
“Good Times” 
has been a 
great liveaboard 
boat that was 
meticulously 
maintained 
before I bought it.
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For several years, life got in the way of active boating, 
and I was without a boat to take to shows during 
that time. In 2017 I located a 19’ Cobalt CD inboard/
outboard in Oklahoma City. As is often the case, it 
looked really good on the outside, but suffered from 
chronic overheating problems. Removal of the entire 
drive system was required to remedy and repair all the 
problems, and it served me well until I found my current, 
and probably last boat in 2019.

The only classic boat I have owned that needed nothing 
when I bought it, and my pride and joy, is the 1989 
Century Arabian I purchased from Don and Kathy Parker 
last fall, just in time for our Mahogany and Chrome Show.

 It is hard to believe that in 35 years I have come full 
circle back to fiberglass, and that the classic boats I have 
now were new, or not even built when I purchased my 
first boat in 1985.  

 N
 

Chemicals: Chlorine & Baquacil, Natural Chemistry
Salt Systems
Automatic Cleaners for Above Ground or In Ground
Covers: Solar or Winter & Loop-Loc Safety Covers
Equipment: Sta-Rite Pumps, Filters, Heaters
Wind Garden Spinners, Flags & Wind Socks
Above Ground Pools, Accessories & Equipment
Parts for Many Brands of Equipment
Liners for Above Ground & In Ground Pools
Maintenance Equipment & Labor Saving Items
Spas & Accessories
Oakley Sunglasses (20% Heartland Member Discount)
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How many times have you heard, "You get what you pay for?" 

It was true the first time you heard it and it's still true today! 

We may not be the cheapest when it comes to repairing and restoring your  
classic instruments - but when is having your gauges done incorrectly a bargain?

CLASSIC INSTRUMENT REPAIR AND RESTORATION
Now Available from Little Rock Boat Works

104 9th Ave. N.E.
Rice, MN 56367

320.393.3370
littlerockboatworks@gmail.com

LITTLE ROCK 
Boat Works

In business for 38 years, we have the know-how and the product selections 
to provide you with only the highest Quality Brands. Over 50 brands including 
names like 3M™, Interlux™, Epiglass™, Sherwin Williams™, Awl Grip™, DeWalt™, 
Fein Tools™, West Systems™, SpiesHecker™, Hutchins™ and many others. 

Your One-Stop Super Shop –  We can assist you with all your needs and tech 
advice for automotive body shop tools & supplies, boat building & refinishing 
supplies, fiberglass supplies and aircraft and Industrial finishes.

We distribute all of our products at wholesale prices to customers all over the 
country. To find out more about our selection contact us today.

Your Complete Auto & Marine Distributor Coast to Coast.

Your One-Stop Super Shop

603 E. 4th Street | Stover, MO 65078
1-800-472-4551 | paintsplus.com

PAINTS PLUS

Automotive  •  Marine  •  Aircraft  •  Industrial



This project actually started in the early 90’s, at least in 
my head. When I became interested in the wooden boats 
I started by rebuilding a 16’ Century Palomino. It was an 
inexpensive little boat ($500) that I could learn on and it 
wouldn’t matter if I did a sloppy job since the boat was not  
a collectible. I finished it in about 1991 and it actually ended 
up being pretty nice.

It was about then when I saw my first “Cobra”. I fell in love 
with that boat and knew someday I would just have to have 
one. Well, as it turned out, even basket case Cobras were 
expensive. The price always seemed to go up out our budget 
as one would rarely come up for sale. 

Then in 2008 one showed up on eBay. It was priced high and 
advertised with a Ford 460 engine. No one bid so Alicia said 
“give them a call” so I did. The owner was in a nursing home, 
and his grandson was selling it. He was a musician and didn’t 
care about the boat so we worked out a deal.

As luck would have it, the boat was in Sacramento. Larry and 
Jan Hinton have daughters in that area and they volunteered 
to pick it up for us. They were to meet the lady of the house 
where the boat was stored so she could open the garage 
and they could get the boat. She never showed up. Jan, with 
her woman’s intuition said to Larry “If this was my house, 
I would hide the key to the garage under that flowerpot.” 
They moved the pot and there was the key. They opened 
the garage and pulled the boat out into the driveway. Larry 
repacked the trailer bearings and checked the tires and lights, 
all the while hoping someone from the owner’s family would 
show up but they never did. With title in hand and a note on 
the garage door they drove off with the boat. We have never 
heard a word from the previous owner’s family since.

The owner was the Chris-Craft dealer in the Sacramento 
area and brought in this boat as “bait” to get customers into 
the dealership. He liked the boat so didn’t sell it and in the 
mid 60’s installed the 427 Ford interceptor engine. It was 
hooked up to a V-Drive set up for a level, flat ride on the 
water. Everyone who rides or drives the boat thinks that this 
is a terrific set-up. If Chris Craft had this power package in 
1955, they would have used it in this boat. I have to say, 
after all these years I have not restored the boat because I 
was so torn as whether to put in the 1200 lbs slug of a hemi 
200 horse engine or to stay with this, super hot rod, cool 
427 engine. After talking at length with experts in the field 
like Clay Thompson, Terry Fiest, Brian and Tim Robinson and 
many others who all said I need to keep the big Ford, I’ve 
decided to so do. 

Now we get to the 
2020 February 
workshop. I 
needed a topic 
for discussion 
and I decided it 
was time to get 
after it. I pulled a 
couple of planks 
so we could see 
what was under 
the planking. Clay 
did a discussion 
on the project and 
outlined what we 
should all look 
for when buying 

a boat. If it’s a project then here is what to look for and one 
must prepare themselves for potentially a lot of work. 
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By Dan Diehl

RESTORATION WORKSHOP

1955 21’ Cobra1955 21’ Cobra
RESTORATION PROJECT
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SINCE THE WORKSHOP I HAVE:

Removed all bottom  
planking and keel

Peeled off all the fiberglass  
that was put on the bottom

Rolled it upside down

Rolled it upside down

Pulled all the hardware

Removed all instruments,  
wiring and interior

Pulled the engine
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As of this writing April 
10, all of the bottom 
and side framing has 
been reinstalled and 
the chine attached. 
These were all bedded 
in 5200 and bolted and 
screwed as the original. 
As a side note, nearly 
all the screws and a 

good number of the bolts holding 
all the bottom structure together 
were broken. 

The engine stringers showed no rot, however because of the 
engine change, there were a lot of extra holes. The people 
who did the modification actually did a nice job except for 
one thing. At the time the engine was changed, the boat 
was 10 years old. It really needed a new bottom at that 
time. Several of the frames were cracked or broken. I know 
this because they had screwed and bolted sister frames on 
the sides of the bad ones. They also installed a lot of 1”x 
1” steel angles to tie the frames to the stringers. All of this 
“reinforcement” was done with steel bolts and screws. Every 
place one of these was installed, the wood around it had the 
consistency of charcoal. I had to drill all of that bad wood 
out, oversize and glue in dowels. I decided to epoxy on 3/8” 
white oak on 
the sides of 
the stringers 
in the affected 
area under the 
engine. This 
will give a lot of 
support to the 
stringers and 
help “pretty up” 
all of the repairs. 

The ¼” thick fiberglass installed in the 60s was doing a 
good job holding everything together. Once we peeled all 
the glass off, the boat got very “flexible”. When I tried to 
unscrew the bottom planks, most screw heads just exploded 
or spun. Since they were so loose, we just got a crowbar 
under the plank end and pried them off with very little 
effort. We had all the bottom planks off in about 2 hours. 

The original canvas 
material was still 
between the inner and 
outer planking. This 
bottom was original 
since 1955. Without 
the fiberglass the boat 
surely would have 
gone to the bottom 
in short order. Only 
two of the frames 
were salvageable, all 
other were replaced. 
Surprisingly, there 

was very little rot in the boat. 
It was always kept inside and 
not left in the water. I was 
told that the owner also had a 
restaurant on the river and a 
dock with a lift. He would keep 
the boat there and on occasion 
would fix a drink and take the 
boat out for a spin. The boat 
would get a lot of attention by 
the restaurant guests.

The next step is to build a new keel. I am contemplating 
how to drill the long, angled hole for the prop shaft. I used a 
shaft with a Forstner bit attached to drill the Riva. It was at 
a steep enough angle that three of us were able to push the 
cutter through the short distance. The Cobra shaft is at such 
a flat angle, the cutter will have to travel 24” to get through. 
I talked to Brent Howard and he said they use a ship auger 
which made sense to me. I now have one ordered. I will have 
pictures of that operation at a later date.

With the Coronavirus taking over the world, I find that 
working on the boat is very therapeutic. I enjoy working on 
it and look forward to each step in the restoration process. I 
highly recommend to anyone interested in the hobby to find 
a project and go to work. Clay said one time that getting 
started with a new project is the hardest part. That’s true. 
What seems like a huge project in the beginning is really just 
a lot of little projects. It’s fun to finish one and get into the 
next. Finding a solution to each problem is easier if you are 
only thinking about that one little problem. 

I will send updates to Forrest for future Mahogany and 
Chrome issues. Wash your hands and stay well!  

 N
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OldSchool
by Krista Karlson

Reprinted with Permission by Antique Boat America

I grew up watching old wooden boats gracefully ply the 
aquamarine waters of Lake George, New York. My dad and I 
looked on with envy as single- and double-cockpit runabouts 
cruised along the rocky shore, their American flags whipping 
in the wind. We dreamed of what it might be like to own 
one. “Some day,” my dad would say. But it was never more 
than a fantasy. Recently, when I stepped aboard a 42-foot 
reproduction Hacker-Craft in Alexandria Bay, New York, it 
was like déjà vu. Only this time, I was the one on board and 
everyone was staring at me.

Peter Mellon, founder of Antique Boat America, a brokerage 
for classic and antique boats, gets this a lot. A gregarious 
man with an impeccable memory, he has lived in the 
Thousand Islands Region all his life. At the marina, he meets 
people’s open-mouthed stares with a warm smile and a wave. 
He jokes that it’s his two golden retrievers that people are 
staring at, not the painstakingly varnished hull or the roar of 
the engines. 

In the late 1990s, when Mellon wanted to buy his first 
wooden boat, he says antique boats were difficult to find. 
“You had to know somebody who knew somebody who had 
one,” he says. One day, he received photographs in the mail 
of a beautiful boat being sold five hours away. He drove 
there, only to find a tired, gray boat sitting in the seller’s 
front yard. Mellon was confused. “I came to see this boat,” 
he said, pointing to the photographs. The seller responded,  
“I wanted to show you what it looked like when it came out 
of restoration.”

Disappointed that there wasn’t a better way to buy antique 
boats, and having wasted his entire weekend, Mellon 
returned to work on Monday and told a web designer 

colleague of his 
woes. Within 
a week, the 
colleague had 
designed a 
web platform 
for buying and 
selling antique 
boats. Mellon 
started visiting marinas in the Thousand Islands to see if 
anyone wanted to list their boat for sale on his new website, 
antiqueboatamerica.com. Soon he had hundreds of boats 
listed, and today there are more than 1,700, a hundred of 

which are on 
display in his 
Clayton, New 
York, showroom. 
Mellon sells boats 
in all stages of 
repair, from 
those needing a 
complete overhaul 

to pristinely-restored runabouts ready for launch. His phone 
rings non-stop.

The showroom plays host to a dizzying array of tightly packed 
wooden boats on trailers. Mellon shows me a 1918 Canadian-
built launch, a Gar Wood with a double cockpit forward, a 
1929 Hacker-Craft previously owned by country singer Alan 
Jackson and a 22-foot Chris-Craft Sportsman like the one in 
On Golden Pond. There are boats with famous owners, boats 
with deceased owners, boats used to smuggle alcohol during 
Prohibition, race boats and workboats. Some have a third 
cockpit aft of the engine: the “mother-in-law seat.”
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Many of the boats were built in Michigan by Gar Wood, 
Hacker-Craft, Century or Chris-Craft. The automotive 
influences are notable: bench-style seating and steering wheels 
equipped with throttle levers. After World War I, 12-cylinder 
Liberty aviation engines made their way from the air to the 
water, and in the 1940's some boats were equipped with 
marinized Ford flathead engines. 

Mellon says nostalgia is one of the primary motivators for 
antique boat buyers. “Everyone remembers the sound and 
the look of these boats,” he says. “It’s a visceral feeling.” It’s 
the same feeling that makes it hard for owners to part with 
their boats when it comes time to sell. Customers want to be 
certain their boat is going to a good home, to someone who 
will cherish it like they did. Mellon says many people think of 
themselves as 
“custodians” 
of the boat, 
rather than 
owners. 
They’re just 
taking care of 
it for future 
generations.

Back on the water, we slip out of the marina and onto the St. 
Lawrence River, where mansions and castles dot the rocky 
shores of the Thousand Islands. The original inhabitants, the 
Iroquois and Ojibwa people, called the area “Garden of the 
Great Spirit.” There are 1,864 islands straddling the U.S.-
Canada border. They attract mariners of all stripes: pontoons, 
kayaks, cargo ships, wooden boats and more. As we closely 
skirt the islands, Mellon rattles off the history of nearly every 
home. 

The most famous is Boldt Castle, built by the hotelier George 
Boldt, who once owned the Waldorf-Astoria in New York City. 
Boldt owned 3,000 acres of islands in the early 20th century, 
which he used to grow produce that was shipped to the hotel. 
The Waldorf-Astoria was the only hotel of its time to offer 
ice in its cocktails; the ice was cut from the St. Lawrence 
and shipped to New York packed in cedar shavings. Other 
magnates, like George Pullman of the Pullman Company and 
Frederick Bourse of Singer Manufacturing Company, took up 
summer residence in the Thousand Islands, too.

Today, the perfectly manicured Victorian homes are owned 
by the founders and heirs of some of the country’s most 
preeminent brands. An average boathouse has one or two 
antique wooden boats, a 20-foot center console and a small 
Whaler. The islands lie in stark contrast to the mainland, 
where outdated motels and abandoned buildings nod to a 
tourist destination 
past its prime. 
Alexandria Bay 
and Clayton, two 
waterfront towns 
dotted with tourists, 
are laid-back and lack 
even the slightest 
whiff of pretension.

The Antique Boat America showroom sits along Highway 12 
between Alexandria Bay and Clayton. Just down the street is a 
restoration yard run by Mike Mahoney. He has been restoring 
wooden boats for 30 years. “Every boat is a little different. 
It’s a challenge,” he says, pointing to a 22-foot Chris-Craft 
sedan that a customer recently bought from Mellon. This 
boat will require a replacement of all 3,000 of its mahogany 
fasteners. Mahoney will remove every hull plank and fastener, 
then painstakingly replace the fasteners. It will take hundreds 
of hours. 

Mahoney, like many antique boat owners and restorers, 
tries to keep the boats as true to the original as possible. He 
uses cotton caulking and as many as 12 coats of varnish. I 
assume it comes at a hefty price tag, but Mellon corrects me, 
noting that the sedan in Mahoney’s shop cost just $9,000. 
Add a $50,000 restoration, and the entire endeavor is still 
accessible.

Mellon says half the boats he sells are less than $30,000, 
while boats over $100,000 only account for 10 percent of his 
business. “People think this is a millionaire’s hobby,” he says. 
“It’s not.”

Back on the river, we dock the Hacker-Craft (it’s retrofitted 
with a bow thruster) at Boldt Castle and meet up with two 
locals. Jim Holden, owner of a 26-foot, 1915 launch that 
he learned to waterski behind, wears a straw hat and Crocs. 
He proudly tells me the boat has been in the family nearly 
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its entire 
life. Drew 
McNally and 
his daughter 
Wellsley, 
9, arrived 
in a 1926 
Hutchinson, 
Vagabond 
King, which is 
known around 
the islands for 
her seductive 
curves and 
triple cockpit 
design. 

Even though 
Boldt Castle 
island is equipped with a tower specifically designed to 
house exotic water fowl, the wooden boats steal the show. 
It’s the familiar tug of summers on the water in grandma 
and grandpa’s boat, or that old friend’s dad who restored 
one in the garage. It’s the same story, told a million 
different ways.

The Antique Boat Museum in Clayton keeps these stories 
alive. In one of a handful of buildings, visitors find a 
recreation of the 1929 New York Boat Show. Each 
boat is accompanied by a smattering of old photos and 
advertisements. Another building houses dozens of race 
boats carefully arranged in a timeline of the quest to break 
the world speed record. And across the perfectly manicured 
lawn is a stone woodshop, its beams partially burned by a 
fire in the early 1900s. A handful of volunteers are hard at 
work restoring an 1895 launch named Past Time. In the 
adjacent boathouse, a 33-foot “Baby Gar” with racing roots 
is being reintroduced to the water.

The folks in the Thousand Islands have proudly claimed the 
title of the wooden boat capital of the world. It seems like 
a fitting moniker for a destination steeped in the history 
of business tycoons yet equally loved by the most ordinary 
folks. The boats are only the beginning, bobbing on the 
surface and offering a rare glimpse of all that’s below.   

 N

If you ever met Dick Werner in person, you remember him, and you 
are saddened by his passing.  His death was announced to the world 
by Woody Boater Thursday evening, April 9, 2020, and the tributes 
began to pour in.  I laughed and cried as I read those comments 
about this funny, genuine, force of nature, loving person. 

Dick Werner was a Veterinarian by profession living west of 
Portland, Oregon.  “Old boats” was a separate passion that he 
spread with enthusiasm as a charter member of the Columbia-
Willamette Chapter and then the Inland Empire Chapter.  His vision, 
though, led to becoming the ACBS Director who began the Safety 
Committee which promoted workshops and symposiums.  He then 
started the search for accredited schools teaching maritime skills 
applicable to maintaining our antique and classic boats.  That started 
the ACBS Scholarship fund.  

As International President of ACBS in 2009, Dick Werner 
participated with Heartland Classics at the Classics Cruisin’ Table 
Rock Lake event.  That started the ball rolling toward having the 
ACBS Annual Meeting and International Boat Show at Big Cedar 
Lodge in 2012.

Some of his early Heartland acquaintances were John and Carolynn 
Thompson.  John now comments, “Perhaps his clearest strength 
was the ability to welcome new people to the group without 
apparent judgment of their, or their boat's shortcomings.”

There are so many adjectives used in the tributes, all of which 
he deserves; persuasive, with loud exuberant laughter, generous, 
gentleman, mentor, gracious, a talker, funny, … And I think of him 
having an inner joy that enveloped everyone who knew him.

One of the comments on Woody Boater was from Clay Thompson 
referring to the preparation for the 2012 Annual Meeting, 
“someone told him I was good at varnishing, I’m not, but that didn’t 
stop him from talking me into doing a varnish seminar  How could 
anyone say no to such a great guy?  He was someone to look up to 
for me. Really will miss him.”

ACBS is better because of his life, and so am I.
Kathy Parker

In 

Memoriam

Dick Werner, Past President of ACBS,  

friend of Heartland Classics Chapter
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PROPS 

USCG Captain Terry Hart 
573-365-3382 | 573-216-1600 
Lake Ozark, Missouri 65049

Restoration & Repair of  
classic wooden boats.  

We also have a selection of  
wooden boat projects and parts.

& RUDDERS

www.hartdivingandsalvage.com

Diving & Salvage, Inc.

A Division of

HART 
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This 19' Cobalt was 
hours away from 
being donated to 
charity. It had been 
sitting for over three 
years next to a garage 
in Baldwin, KS. The 
boat was originally 
purchased and used 

at the Lake of the Ozarks in Missouri. The boat was 
passed from the original owner to their daughter and her 
family who used it for several years. The boat seriously 
overheated and the diagnosis was that the engine was 
probably fried. The boat was placed out along the side of 
the main road that ran into Baldwin with a “For Sale” sign 
on it. 

My cousin saw the boat and called to tell me about it. She 
didn’t know anything about it other than it was a Cobalt 
and knew that I had one earlier and thought I might be 
interested. I made the 65 mile trip to Baldwin to check it 
out, but on arrival it wasn’t where she said it would be. 
Since it had just been parked next to the road there was 
no one to ask what had happened to it. I assumed that it 
had probably sold. After returning home, I decided to check 
eBay and Craigslist to see if it was listed. Sure enough, it 
was on Craigslist. I called the owner and she said it was 
still available, but if it wasn’t sold in the next couple of days 
she was going to donate the boat. Two hours later, I was 
hooking up the trailer for a tow to the Cobalt’s new home.

As I mentioned earlier, the boat had set outside for over 
three years with not much of a cover. The hull was in 
great shape 
but very dull 
and oxidized 
– in need of 
a complete 
cleanup. The 
hull was buffed 

out and waxed. All teak trim was removed, sanded, and 
received several coats of teak oil. The interior was removed 
except for the side panel trim, cleaned and reinstalled. The 
interior is all original except for one rear seat cushion.

The 350 engine 
was pulled and 
disassembled 
and found to 
be rebuildable. 
It was sent to 
a machine shop 
for a rebuild 
that including boring out 30 thousandths and adding a high 
lift cam. The 265 Mercruiser outdrive had a failed impeller 
that had actually caused the overheating. The outdrive was 
then overhauled and stainless prop was reconditioned. A 
new battery, starter, tune up and the carburetor rebuilt. 
The beige was power-washed and repainted.

The 1980 original Rolco Tardum trailer was totally 
reconditioned: bead blasted, repainted, new axles, brakes, 
15” chrome wheels and tires, rewired and LED lights 
installed. The 19' Cobalt 19CD is now a very reliable user 
boat that performs like it did when it was delivered by the 
Cobalt factory.

It has been a joy to bring back a boat that had a very 
unpredictable future. That’s what ACBS, it’s chapters and 
members are all about. We love classic boats of all kinds 
and it is our love and duty to keep them going for the next 
generation to enjoy.   

 N

CLOSECobalt Survives Call
by Forrest Bryant



Trading Dock

Inventory Reduction Sale

We have parts, tools, projects, completed projects, and supplies, 
plus space for you to work on your classic. 

Contact Terry for complete information on ALL boats.

Parts, Parts & More Parts!
From classic chrome & stainless steel to spotlights, navigation 
lights, steering wheels, and gauges. Parts for restoration projects 
or use as marine decor in your shop or mancave!

1926 42' Lake Union Dream Boat – Very Rare

Contact: Terry Hart,  
(573)216-1600

terry@hartdivingandsalvage.com

Contact: Terry Hart,  
(573)216-1600

terry@hartdivingandsalvage.com

ALSO FOR SALE:

• 1986 Marinette sedan bridge
• 1972 Century Arabian with 460 engine
• 1968 Chris-Craft Cavalier, 30' with Twin 283's
• Chris-Craft Capri, 19'
• 1947 Chris-Craft Rocket
• 1966 Century Coronado
• (2) Century Resorters
• 1963 Chris Craft Holiday with 431
• 1966 26' CC Commander with twins
• 1964 Briday Tugboat
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TRADING DOCK POLICY: 
Ads will be placed in the magazine and online at the following rates:

 These rates are a per issue charge and ads will continue to run in the magazine and online until you cancel or, of course, you sell your boat 
or item. We kindly ask you to inform us once your boat or item has sold so we can keep The Trading Dock ads current. 

To place an ad in the Trading Dock, please send photos and ad copy to  
Forrest at forrestdbryant@gmail.com or Courtney at court.mullan@gmail.com

FIND MORE DEALS ONLINE: 
www.heartlandclassics.org/trading-dock/

CONNECT:
To submit videos or photos for the website, contact Kathy Parker, kathleenlparker@hotmail.com or 417.739.2124

 Place your own pictures on Facebook by joining the "Heartland Classics Chapter of ACBS" Facebook group.
Contact Forrest Bryant for advertising details at 816.896.1818 or forrestdbryant@gmail.com

1/4 Page Ad:  3.75"w X 5"h 15.00 30.00
1/2 Page Ad:  7.75"w x 5"h 30.00 60.00
Full Page Ad:  7.75"w x 10.25"h 45.00 90.00

Ad Sizes Heartland & ACBS Members  Non-Members
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Glen-L Frame Kit 
Build your own boat!  This is a frame kit offered at one time 
by Glen-L Boats (www.glen-l.com) to build their 17’ Roustabout 
Runabout boat.  The kit includes the transom, stem, and all five 
intermediate frames constructed of mahogany and marine ply-
wood to build the Roustabout.  

Included in addition to the transom and frames are an illustrated 
instruction booklet Build it Yourself the Glen-L Way, a 5-page set 
of scale drawings 1” = 1’ for the Roustabout, an 80-page Glen-L 
booklet titled Glen-L Boatbuilding 101, a set of instructions spe-
cific to the 17’ Roustabout boat, and a complete materials list for 
building it including lumber, screws, bolts, glue, etc.  

The plans indicate the boat is a deep V hull 17’ 0” long, but it 
could be lengthened by 10% by re-spacing the frames, resulting 
in a boat nearly 19’ long.  They also specify that it can be built as 
either an outboard powered craft (up to 135 HP), I/O power, or 
inboard power with V-drive. 

$850 PRICE REDUCTION: $650

Chris Craft 5.5 hp Challenger  
Outboard Motor 
1951 Chris Craft Challenger Model J 5.5 hp Outboard Motor.  
Restored to ‘near new’ condition with correct paint and decals.  
Comes with display stand, owner’s manual, and complete parts 
list.    

Available for pickup at Table Rock Lake, Missouri

$975  PRICE REDUCTION: $775

Please call Kathy or Don Parker (417) 739-2124  
with any questions or for additional info.

(417) 739-2124

1954 Chris Craft 20’ Special  
Sportsman Hardtop 
This boat, Hull #SS-20-162, was delivered to Wyandotte, Michigan 
and was built as a Special Sportsman, but what makes this boat 
very unique is that it was ordered with a semi-enclosed hardtop.  
She underwent a complete restoration in early 2000 which included 
a West System bottom, engine overhaul, new upholstery and 
complete refinish.  The 130 hp Hercules M engine has since been 
converted to 12 volts, has a new prop and strut, new aluminum fuel 
tank, an additional gauge panel that includes fuel gauge, switches 
for front and rear bilge pumps, fume detector, 12-volt outlet and all 
hardware was rechromed.  It sits on a new single axle trailer with 
brakes and swing-away tongue. It has a fitted mooring cover.

$17,500  

Please call Kathy or Don Parker for additional info.   
(417) 739-2124 

1-800-675-4089

The Real Runabouts by Bob Speltz 
The collection of Classic Wooden Boat Books written by Bob 
Speltz. A must have for library or reference for every wooden 
boat enthusiast. Will ship domestically, Canada or Overseas  
from Clayton, New York. 

ORDER NOW! MAKES A PERFECT HOLIDAY GIFT!
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1972 Chris-Craft XK18 Ski Jet
400+ made over 4 years, this is #110. Restored in 2014.  
Award-winner wherever it goes. 3-stage red fingernail and 
3-stage white pearl. Original 454/425hp Corvette engine, 
Lininfellter Corvettt shop machining. Original Jacuzzi jet drives, 
balanced New Cream white interior. One of the best-looking 
XK18’s in the country. Great custom trailer just for the XK18. 

$25,000 PRICE REDUCTION: $22,000

Contact: Steve Spinharney, dspinhar@gmail.com
or at (918) 697-1898

1955 41’ Richardson
Double Cabin. Large Fly Bridge Deck. Twin 331 Hemi. Live aboard 
option. Solid to restore. Customer's boat. Trailer available to 
transport, not for sale.

$35,000

1957 Chris Craft 26’ Continental
New frames in bottom. New 5200 bottom. All major hardware. 
Top side needs to be restored. 283 CI V8.

$17,000

(This boat is currently  

shrink-wrapped for winter  

in Rice, Minnesota)

Contact: Brent Howard,  bhoward@howardclassicboats.com

Contact: Dave Watts at Little Rock Boat Works, 320-393-3370

2009 Barrel Back, a custom-built recreation 
of a 1940 Chris-Craft Barrel Back
One of the most imitated and reproduced boats in the 19'-20' 
runabout class is the 1940 Chris-Craft Barrel Back for its obvious 
design and beauty in the water. This boat was custom built by a 
gentleman in Florida to standards equal to or exceeding Chris-Craft 
construction of its day. Not a kit boat and never in salt water, it was 
completed in 2009. It has the desirable Bugatti fold-down wind-
shields and a period Banjo steering wheel. New birds eye maple 
dash and cockpit trim. Galvanized trailer and full cover included.

This boat has the following components or finishes, none of which 
were available in 1940: High-gloss Epifanes UV protective finish on 
decks and sides; New (2009) Mercruiser 120hp engine (rebuilt); 
12 volt electrical system; Hydraulic steering and updated engine 
controls; New bottom paint; Borg Warner Velvet Drive transmis-
sion; Marine-grade vinyl upholstery (did you really want leather?); 
New, period-looking instrumentation, LED cockpit lighting. 

$25,000 PRICE REDUCTION: $18,000

Contact:  Ron Lyon, (316) 393-3017
lyon@wichitaattorneys.net



Heartland Classics Chapter
9029 NE Sam Ray Rd.
Kansas City, MO 64156
www.heartlandclassics.org
heartland-classics@hotmail.com

OUR PASSION IS RESTORATION  
AND OUR GOAL IS PRESERVATION

CONTACT US AT:
Jon: (201) 403-8265

Kait: (201) 874-2954

jonandkaitsv8s.com

FULL-SERVICE VINTAGE MARINE ENGINES
We handle everything from engine tuneups to full engine overhauls and 

everything in between to keep your pride & joy racing across the water.


